Limited Lifetime Warranty
Guida Inc. Door & Window (Guida) warrants from the date of the original installation that the Steel and/or Fiberglass Entry Door Blank and/or Sidelight Blank is
guaranteed free of defects in material and workmanship including splitting, warping, shrinking, or swelling that might unreasonably affect its performance for as long
as the original purchaser owns the door. Guida will provide a new door and/or sidelight blank, free of charge; if it fails because of such defect following inspection by a
factory authorized representative. This limited warranty applies only to the door and/or sidelight blank. This warranty is for the original purchaser and is transferrable
to one subsequent homeowner.
All insulated glass units are warranted against obstruction of view resulting from film or dust formation between interior surfaces of glass due to seal failure for a
period of ten years. If the seal should fail, Guida will provide a new piece of insulated glass to the original purchaser/consumer. Handcrafted decorative glass could
have small bubbles, lines and imperfections that give each piece its own unique characteristics and are not considered a defect. Glass breakage is excluded from this
warranty. This warranty does not apply to the presence of condensation on the door, glass, frame or any of their components due to high humidity in the house or
building area. This condition is not considered a defect.
Window trim and raised panels are warranted against defects in material and workmanship for a period of one year from the date of installation. This warranty applies
to window trim and raised panels except when installed behind a storm door and finished with any of the following colors: Hunter Green, Federal Blue, Desert Sand,
Colonial Red, Wild Berry, Terratone, Walnut Brown, Cocoa, Satin Black, Wine Berry, Bordeaux, Midnight Blue, Custom Colors, and all Wood Grain Stain Finishes.
Steel and Fiberglass doors when installed behind a storm door with excessive exposure to the sun can cause extreme conditions including but not limited to excessive
heat buildup causing door surfaces to become very hot, deformation of door lite frame, and excessive premature paint fading, which will void applicable warranties.
Fiberglass doors when subjected to these extreme conditions can cause abnormal expansion and contraction and may emit a harmless temporary odor when subjected
to high temperatures. To correct these extreme conditions it is suggested to vent storm door by replacing glass panel(s) with screen panel(s).
Replacement L-Frame and Stops, New Construction wood frame and brick mould, adjustable threshold system, hinges and weather-stripping are warranted against
defects in material and workmanship for a period of 5 years from the date of installation. Frame Saver primed wood jambs and Dura Tech Vinyl Clad Jambs have
lifetime no rot warranty for bottom only of door jambs. Primed Frame Saver door jambs require homeowner to apply a finish coat of paint within 90 days of original
door installation. Failure to apply a finish coat of paint to primed Frame Saver jambs will void primed Frame Saver wood jamb warranty.
All painted and wood grain stained finishes on the door slab and steel frame components are warranted against defects in material and workmanship for a period of five
(5) years. Paint fading is a natural occurrence due to sun exposure and is not warranted. Wood grain stain finishes receive a factory applied UV resistant clear coat to
protect the stain finish. Depending on sun exposure, doors with a wood grain stain finish should receive a UV resistant clear coat periodically to protect the finish.
Failure to inspect door, sidelights, and door jambs on a yearly basis and periodically recoating when determined necessary with a UV resistant clear coat will void this
warranty.
Standard locks and decorative hardware are warranted for a period of one year from the date of installation against mechanical failure. Guida will provide a new lock or
decorative piece of hardware, free of charge, if it is found to be defective because of mechanical failure upon inspection by a factory authorized representative.
Tarnishing of polished brass, antique brass, and satin nickel finishes are excluded from this warranty.
Schlage lock hardware has lifetime mechanical warranty. Schlage Polished Brass, Satin Nickel, Antique Pewter, and Aged Bronze have lifetime finish warranty.
Schlage Antique Brass has a ten (10) year finish warranty. Contact Schlage with proof of purchase at 888-805-9837 for all Schlage hardware warranty claims.
Emtek lock hardware has a lifetime mechanical warranty. Emtek PVD Polished Brass has lifetime finish warranty. Emtek Satin Nickel, Oil Rubbed Bronze, and Pewter
have a 5 year finish warranty. Contact Emtek at 626-961-0413 with proof of purchase for all Emtek hardware claims.
This warranty does not include damage caused by improper installation, shipping, handling, negligence, abuse, improper maintenance, forced entry, or extreme weather
conditions.
Guida shall not be liable to homeowner for consequential damages, such as, but not limited to, damages or loss to other property or equipment, loss of use, or claims of
service interruption, for breach of any written or implied warranties on its product. Homeowner’s exclusive remedy shall be the replacement of defective components
or parts, all as provided herein. In any event, the liability of Guida with the respect to any contract, or anything done in connection therewith such as the performance
or breach thereof or from the manufacture, sale, delivery, resale, installation, or technical direction of the installation, repair or use of any door, component or part
covered by or furnished under this contract whether in contract, in tort, under any warranty, or otherwise, shall not, except as expressly provided herein, exceed the
price of the door, part or component on which such liability is based. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so
the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to Homeowner.
This writing contains the entire agreement between Guida and Homeowner. Dealers, Contractors, Applicators, or Distributors of Guida Products have no authority to
give warranties on Guida’s behalf that are different from or exceed those listed herein. There are no other warranties implied.
The procedure for obtaining performance of the obligations of this warranty is as follows: if you believe your entry door is defective, contact the dealer or contractor
for inspection. If the dealer or contractor determines the door or parts thereof are defective, Guida at its exclusive option will repair; or provide a new product or part of
a product after having determined that it does not conform to the limited warranties contained herein. Guida reserves the right to discontinue or make changes in any of
its products. If the products covered by this warranty are not available, Guida shall have the right to substitute a product that is of equal quality or value. Guida will
ship the replacement product or part to the nearest authorized dealer and the purchaser must pay for any and all labor necessary to install such product or part and for
the transportation from the authorized dealer to his/her residence.
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Care & Maintenance Instructions
Congratulations on the purchase of your new custom Guida Entry Door. Your door has been engineered to provide years of
maintenance free operation. Guida doors are meticulously manufactured with an application of high quality paint and stain
finishes applied over primed galvanized steel or fiberglass door slabs. Wood grain finishes also receive a satin clear coat
urethane to protect the artisan stain finish. To properly maintain your factory finish warranty, follow these simple maintenance
instructions according to the time schedules provided.
Cleaning and Protecting the Finish of Your Door
Only use warm water, mild dish detergent, and a soft cloth when washing your entry door and glass.
Do not use harsh detergents such as glass cleaners, ammonia cleaners, bleaches, grease removers, detergent organic
solvents, nail polish removers, or furniture polishes. Avoid applying any type of chemical cleaners.
After washing the door, apply a non-cleaning car wax such as “Turtle Wax” or “Armor-All Original Shine.” Apply to face of
door as well as the door edges. Follow the proper instructions on the product label. Do not use car waxes that also clean or car
polishes with cleaners which may contain abrasives and may damage the finish of your door.
Only wash and apply protective sealant when door is cool to the touch.
Under normal conditions, clean and apply protective sealant approximately every six months. Doors exposed to more severe
conditions such as coastal locations, extreme sun exposure, dark color painted and stained finishes, and doors installed behind
storm doors should be cleaned and protective sealant applied approximately every three months.
Maintenance of Your Artisan Stain Wood Grain Protective Clear Coat Finish
Guida hand stained wood grain doors are professionally finished by skilled craftsmen. It is common to have beautiful variations
in finish color and shade, very similar to wood doors, so that no two doors will look exactly alike. In order to maintain the
factory finish and beauty of your artisan stain wood grain finish, you will be required to periodically refinish the protective clear
urethane coating when needed.
Under normal conditions, you will need to apply additional urethane clear coats every two to three years. Artisan stained doors
exposed to more severe conditions such as coastal locations, extreme sun exposure, dark color stain finishes, and doors installed
behind storm doors may require more frequent applications of protective urethane clear coat finish. Frequent inspection of the
factory clear coat finish is required to determine when re-coating is necessary.
Failure to properly maintain your clear coat finish will void the warranty of your factory finish.
Prior to recoating the door with a clear urethane finish, you must first lightly rough the surface with “000” steel wool pad and
remove all residues with a tack rag. It is recommended to apply two to three coats of urethane for best results.
Be sure to select a high quality exterior grade satin finish polyurethane or marine spar varnish with built in UV inhibitors to
protect your stain finish from harmful ultraviolet light. Follow the application instructions provided by the coating manufacturer.
Repair and Refinishing
Paint repairs and refinishing should be made using exterior grade high quality acrylic latex enamel. For repairs to wood grain
stain finishes where the damage is exposed down to the primer or bare metal surface of the door, you must first use an exterior
grade metal primer to match the base color of the door. Be sure to allow primer to dry. Apply the hand stain finish using a brush
or rag, and then dry brushing to feather in the stain to match the surrounding areas. Use only exterior grade oil based stains for
color retention. Following this procedure, apply two to three coats of a high quality exterior grade clear satin urethane finish
following the procedures specified above.
Bottom Weather Sweep Replacement
Weather-stripping is manufactured utilizing a soft rubber to allow for the best possible seal. When the bottom of sweep wears
out, simply slide off bottom sweep and slide on new sweep. The use of pliers to remove existing sweep and a small hammer to
install the new sweep may be necessary.
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